Proclaiming the Son

in Surf City

CC Beachside hosts SummerFest
Scanning the crowd from the stage in June
2012, 28-year-old hip-hop musician Miguel
Espinoza, known as “Crosseyes,” stood
in awe at how his life had changed in two
years. “In 2010, I was living down the street
from where Beachside SummerFest is held
on the pier,” Miguel later explained. “I had
just given my life to Jesus, but my girlfriend
and I were still living in an immoral relationship. I was seeking God regarding what
to do next—whether to go to Bible college or what. As a baby Christian, I didn’t
know much about serving God. My mental
picture of church was of old people singing hymns. But being exposed to modern Christian music of all different styles
through SummerFest sparked my interest.
Through that, I realized that God could use
my musical gifts for His glory.”
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Months later, while looking for a home
church, Miguel visited Calvary Chapel
Beachside in Huntington Beach, CA—not
realizing it is SummerFest’s host church. He
gave the pastors a preliminary version of
his in-progress first CD, which was largely
inspired by the modern Christian music
he had discovered through SummerFest.
Mike Harris, Beachside’s senior pastor, soon
called to tell Miguel that though musicians
were already booked for the upcoming 2011
festival, the church would like to squeeze
Miguel in for two songs. “That was incredible,” Miguel said. “I got to stand on the
same stage as Shachah”—the band that had
been Miguel’s foremost musical inspiration
during 2010—“and proclaim the Gospel,
after having been dead in my sins just the
previous year.”

Barry Felis, left, shares Scripture at the
event’s prayer booth. Organizers said
many were eager to receive prayer.

Barry leads young men in prayer after
sharing his faith in Christ at the booth.
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Calvary Chapel Beachside, CA, Pastor Mike Harris, left, and another believer baptize a young woman at Beachside SummerFest by the Huntington Beach pier. The church, which
has held the event for eight years, enjoys a superb partnership with city officials. Many people have come to know Christ through the outreach.

Miguel and his girlfriend, Ari, married in
2012. Then he played a full musical set at
SummerFest 2012, among other events and
locations. “God has used this outreach in
my life to spark a ministry vision,” Miguel
continued. “Seeing people glorify God with
their abilities inspires people. Now that others did that for me, I want to be part of that
cycle. His calling is so much bigger and
more creative than anything I could have
imagined. I’m overwhelmed by how He
restores the mess we make out of our lives.”
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Huntington Beach, CA

Beachgoers respond as Dominic Balli and his wife Emily lead the crowd in worship music at the close of SummerFest 2012.

require anything other than wanting to go
to the beach. That blows me away. Who
knows how long that door will be open,
but it is now. So we’re making full use of
it while we have opportunity,” continued
Chris, who spearheads much of the planning for SummerFest. About five other area
churches collaborate with the fellowship to
host the outreach.

Huntington Beach police Officers Jerry Goodspeed, left, and Dan Boldt, center,
speak with a Christian biker. Police have been supportive of SummerFest.

Calvary Chapel Beachside held the first
annual SummerFest at the Huntington
Beach pier in 2005. The daylong outreach
typically includes five or six bands and
the same number of speakers, which alternate throughout the day. Both pastors and
musicians share the Good News of forgiveness through Jesus in their songs and
words. Standard beach attractions draw a
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sizeable audience that typically includes
many who don’t know Christ. “If you’re
at the beach that day, you’re going to hear
about Jesus,” commented CC Beachside’s
Assistant Pastor Chris Danell. “That’s what I
love about this event: The Lord has opened
a door for it to happen on public property,
so it doesn’t require an invitation. Hearing
the Gospel through SummerFest doesn’t

The Reward of Hard Labor

The city of Huntington Beach’s Specific
Events Coordinator Chris Cole remarked,
“Compared to other events, SummerFest is
much more manageable. It doesn’t require a
lot of energy from the city to manage and
operate; it kind of runs on auto-pilot. It’s a
friendly, family-oriented event without a lot
of the trouble or problems we see with some
of the other large events. … The coordinators bring in some great bands with a good
message. That really fills Pier Plaza with a
lot of energy.”

Officer Goodspeed, a police officer who has
patrolled during several SummerFests, commented, “I like the message. It’s put out in a
nice way so that it’s not too in your face, and
there are a lot of testimonies shared from
people in all different walks of life. I also
like the way they incorporate all different
kinds of activities,” such as special booths
for children that offer face painting and scientific demonstrations.
Establishing this relationship with the city of
Huntington Beach took time. Steve Harrison,
also an assistant pastor at CC Beachside,
recalled, “For several years we worked on
requesting permission to hold the event.
Each year we would go talk to different people, but we kept getting denied.” A personal
friendship between a CC Beachside member and a city official eventually cleared
the way for more extensive communication, and the church received permission
to hold the first SummerFest in 2005. Ever
since, the believers have made maintaining

“Compared to other events, SummerFest is much
more manageable. ... It’s a friendly, family-oriented
event without a lot of the trouble or problems we see
with some of the other large events.”
Huntington Beach Specific Events Coordinator Chris Cole

a good relationship with city officials a priority. Steve attends multiple city meetings
each year in preparation for the outreach,
and Chris Danell trains and coordinates
volunteers to ensure that a positive witness
is portrayed throughout—in every aspect.
“Afterward, we work hard to clean the
place up,” Chris said. “We have favor with
Huntington Beach, and we want to maintain that—not abuse it. My prayer is that the

testimony of God’s Word that is proclaimed,
and of our words about Jesus’ life-changing
power, would be backed up by our actions.”

For even the Son of Man did not
come to be served, but to serve.

Mark 10:45a

Police Lt. Freeman, a believer who has also
worked several SummerFests, remarked,
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Huntington Beach, CA

At the conclusion of the outreach, young men stand to pray in response to an
invitation to receive salvation through Christ.

A member of the “Gone Evangelizing” youth outreach team witnesses to skateboarders on the Huntington Beach pier.

“The organizers do a fantastic job—they tell
us what they’re going to do, and they don’t
change their game plan. That’s extremely
helpful for us. I think it’s a great thing to
do in such a public place where it draws so
many people.”

Watching Him Work

Last year at about 8 p.m. the day of
SummerFest, CC Beachside Senior Pastor
Mike Harris recalled, “As the stage was being
torn down and thrown in the truck, a young
dating couple ran up to me and asked, ‘Is the
baptism over?’ When I said yes, they replied
that they had been present but passed up the
invitation to get baptized because they had
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appointments to get tattoos. They got on
the freeway, got stuck in traffic, and the guy
turned to his girlfriend and said, ‘I was supposed to get baptized back there.’ She told
him, ‘I was too.’ So they had turned around
and come back. It was dusk by this time, but
we waded out and did the baptisms. It was a
powerful instance of the Lord’s Spirit moving to keep drawing and drawing them.”
“What has carried SummerFest on year after
year is that it’s saturated in prayer,” Mike
continued. “Psalm 127:1a has guided us—
‘Unless the Lord builds the house, they
labor in vain who build it.’ We can work
endlessly to put it all together, but unless

His Holy Spirit falls on that place, it’s just
music and striving. We have a prayer hut
where people take shifts all day asking God
to come and reveal Himself. And the five
months prior, we’re not just working to plan
SummerFest, but to pray for it.”

Joy in the Lord’s Salvation

Pastor Chris commented, “The vision I have
for this event is wrapped up in one word:
joy. We want to share the joy of our salvation. We prepare spiritually and pray beforehand so that throughout the day, among
all the believers, there’s a spirit of joy there.
Everyone volunteering—from the band, to
the sound technicians, to those running the

kids’ area—we want all to demonstrate Jesus’
joy. If we’re out there serving and don’t have
His joy, why in the world would they be
attracted to Him?”

Rejoice in the Lord always. Again
Philippians 4:4
I will say, rejoice!

Mike invites attendees to dedicate their lives to Jesus as Lord and Savior.

Chris’ joy was boosted this year by seeing an
entire family wade out to make a public profession of faith in Christ through baptism as
SummerFest concluded. “They had come
to the beach to eat dinner at a restaurant,
not knowing about the event,” he explained.
“But then they felt God tugging on their

hearts to take that step of obedience to
Him. They were already believers, but they
hadn’t been baptized yet. That makes it all
worth it: Seeing all kinds of people—young
kids, older folks, college students, and entire
families—say, ‘Yes, I’m ready now; I want to
follow Jesus and not look back.’”

CC Beachside, CA

www.calvarybeachside.com
info@calvarybeachside.com
714-465-3000
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